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FACTS ABOUT
SPARKING PLUGS AND ENG IN ES

How Engine Operates
Cycle'. The downward stroke of t he pisto n draws

into t he 'cylinder a charge of high ly inflammable gas,
produced by t he proper unit ing of petrol and air in the
car burettor and intake manifold.
. Cycle 2. The upward stroke of th e pisto n compresses
thi s gas, and at a point just befo re t he pisto n reac hes the
top of its st ro ke th e comp ressed gas is ignited by a
spark at the points of the spar king plug, developed by
passing a high tension e lect r ic cur rent t hroug h t he '
sparki ng plug at that 'part icular fract ion of a second. .

Cycle 3. The ignited gas burn s very rapidly and t he
more c omplete th e combust ion the better t he engine
operates, t he almost instantan eous expansion of th e
rapidly burn ing gas dr iving t he pisto n dow n and t hus
developing power.

Cycle 4. On the next up'ward stroke of t he piston t he
exhaust valve opens and t he burn ed gas is expel led from
th e cylinder , preparatory to the drawing in of another
fresh charge as exp lained in Cycle I.

These 'are the four cycles of the ordinary inte rnal
com bustion. engine and are constantly repeated in each
cylinder of the engine : ( I) Intake of gas ; (2) Compression
of gas ; (3) Rapid expa nsion of burn ing gas developing
power ; and (4) Scavenging of cylinder of burned gas.

The rapidity of t he instant aneous ignit ion and t he
comp leteness of the combust ion help to determine the
effi ciency and economy of t he engine perfor rnance--ethe
aim being to convert t he highest possible percentage of •
the fuel used into power. .

The comp lete ness of the com bust ion at all speeds
further det ermines car performance, t he ease wit h wh ich
the car performs at low speed s, t he powe r t hat it shows
under acceleration, the high speed and the power on
hills. The spark at the 'points of each sparking plug
must be of full strength at ?II engine speeds and under
all conditions of operat ion in order to give the maximum

. init ial impet us for the almost instantaneous burning and
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expans ion of the compressed gas and th is is very definitely
de pendent upon the efficiency of t he sparking plugs
th emse lves and upon t he ir operati ng cond ition. Other
wise t here is a lag to the burn ing process and a sluggish
performance of the whole car as a result.

It is ve ry necessary t hat the spark ing plugs be of the
r ight type for th e vehicle in wh ich th ey are used and that
they be well designed and well made-they should be
reaso nably hot at lower engine speeds to keep free
from oil and fou ling matter, and at the same t ime
run cool at the top engine speeds. . They should per
fectly insulate th e high tension current at all speeds
and at all changes in t emperature to which they are
subject ed throughout the range of eng ine operation.

If sparking plugs are of the wrong type or are in
efficient, the compressed gas does not burn with sufficient
rap idity. There is incomplet e combu stion and on ly
par t of the fuel used is converted into power, some
going out of the exha ust valves in the form of unburned
gas, wh ile some re mains as a res idue in t he cylinder and
forms carbon, wh ich furt her interferes with proper
de velopment of power and satisfactory performance.

Many other factors can contribute to incomplete
combu stion and consequ ent waste of power and these
will be referred to lat er under specific cases and definite
typ es of trouble and what to look for to eliminate the
causes thereof.

The sparking plug is of such great importance in
sat isfactory engine performance that one should have a
detailed understand ing of it and of its most necessary
functions under all.cond it ions of eng ine operation.

It is poor economy to use any but the most efficient
spar king plugs. This is plainly evident when t heir
importance is rea lized. The better plug will soon
pay for itself by de livering more comp let e combu st ion
with a maximum deve lopment of power from the fuel
suppl y; and by eliminat ing the waste and annoyance
caused by the reduced power delivered by partially
unburned fuel.

The whole subject is handled here In a series of
questions and answers, presented so as to give the
information desired, under the vary ing conditi ons
encountered in the operation of a motor, as logically and
completely as possible .
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I. COLD PLUG - Low Insulator .seat quickly car rl..
heat from insulato r and makes a cold plug.
1. NORMAL PLUG - Intermediate seat permit> insu
lator to reta in a normal amount or heat. .
J. HOT PLUG - Hlah Insulator seat allows Insulator to
reta in maximum amount of heat, making a hot plu&:.
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4. Q. What are the principal operations in
the making of finished sparking plugs

A. ( I) The complete and careful manufacture of the
metal parts, such as the var ious shells, bushings, gaskets,
terminals, electrode wires, etc. '

(2) The production of the most satisfactory material
for the electrode wire is an art in itself. The next step,
wh ich consists of sealing th is electrode in the insulator .
is one in wh ich much progress has been made in the
past few years.

5. Q. Why is the maintenance of gas tight
ness so important in sparking plugs 1

A. Gas leakage, either between centre electrode and
insulator or bet ween insulato r and shell , will cause a
plug to overheat very rapidly. In fact, what seems to
be a very slight leak between centre .e lectrode and
insulator will ra ise th e temperatu re at the t ip of the
insulator as much as 40 t o 45 deg rees Fahrenheit.

6. Q. What is the heat range of sparking
plugs?

A. The arrangement of plugs by types according to
their abil ity to transfer heat from the fir ing end to the

. cooling water or air.
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I. Q. What Is a sparking plug 1 What Is
its function 1

3. Q. What is the definite function of the
insulator 1

2. Q. What are the important elements
of a sparking plug 1

A. To prevent the current from flowing in any
direction except across the gap formed by the two
electrode wires . .

A. (I) The .lnsulato r wh ich must retain its efficiency
under all temperatures and pressures in the fir ing
chamber or cylinder of the engine.

(2) The metal parts such as the shell, bushing and
gaskets which introduce the insulator into the cylinder
wit hout loss of compression.

(3) The centre electrode which conveys t he current
through the insulator and the side e lectrode which is
brought up adjacent to the inner end of the former to

form the gap over which the high tens ion current passes •
in the form of a spark.

A. It is a ver y important part of an eng ine , and con
sists of two wires carefully insulated from each other.
The wires are spaced to form a spark gap at the lower
end of the plug which projects into t he firing chamber.

Its funct ion ' is to br ing the high tension current int o
the cylinder of the eng ine and to de liver it in t he form
of a spa rk which ignites the combustible gases, thus
furnishing the power stroke of each cylinder of the
engine.



7. Q. Why is . it necessary in ordinary
sparking plugs to have different types
with different lengths of insulator
projecting into the firing chamber
of the plug? , .

A. To control t he rate of heat flow from t he gap of
th e plug. to th e coo ling med ium w hich is e ither water or
air . The. rate of heat flow de pe nds on the length and
shape of the cylinder end of t he insulat or from the tip
to the inside gasket .

8. Q. What service should sparking plugs
have?

A. ( I) When vehicle is ta ken in for 300 or 500 mile
inspect ion, gaps should be chec ked I

(2) 'At regular intervals, when changing oil is usually
most convenient , plugs should be chec ked in te ster , and
if necessar y cleaned and gaps reset .

(3) At ' regular inte rvals plugs sho uld be replaced.

(4) Whenever vehicle is washed t he up per port ion of
sparking plug core shou ld be cleaned wit h a damp cloth.

10. Q . In what manner do sparking plugs
. wear ~ut ?

A. (I) .Gaps are burne d open by con st ant ap plication
of spark, heat, pressure and the chemical act ion of t he
pet rol mixt ure.

(2) Elect rodes becom e oxid ized and corroded" causing
incr eased resistance to th e passage of cur rent.

(3) Firing end of insulator becomes crusted with car bon
and other deposits, result ing in missing because of loss
of current over and through th ese de pos its.

'(4) Plugs de velop a gas leakage between insulator and
shell or between centre electrode and insulato r. . .
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A. There are two kinds of fouling. ( I) Pet rol
fouling. When an engine is sta rted, co ld pet ro l carbon
is depo sited on th e fir ing end 'of the core, and a par t of
t his is bu rned off t he po rti on of t he co re wh ich is hot
enough to do so, but some remains. O il vapour present
in t he combustion cham ber deposits carbon on the t ip of
th e core whi ch with th e pet ro l carbo n pr esent forms a
hard cru st . When the de pos it formed at th e colder e nd
of t he co re by cond ensat ion meets the deposi t formed at
t he hot firing ti p, a conductin g pat h is esta blishe d over
whi ch th e current will pass, causing failure to spark.

(2) O il fouling. When excess oil is pe rmitted to pass
the pistons and enter t he combustion chamber , it is
t urn ed to a har d cakey mate ria l on insulato r and shel l,
and gradually fills up t he . space between insu lator. and
she ll unt il t he plug is definite ly sho rt circuit ed.

. I
When plugs are petrol fouled, the insulator shows a

du ll black, fluffy car bon depos it. W hen t hey ar e o il
fouled the insulato r more oft en shows a shiny black
hard deposi t , and in severe cases a filling of t he space
bet ween insulator and shell with caked carbon . .

9. Q. What is fouling of sparking plugs?

NEW , CLEAN, EFFICIENT
SPARKING PLUGS

A snappy. responsive eneine

OILY , DIRTY, W O RN-OUT
SPARKING PLUGS

A sluggish, wasteful eng ine



II. Q. Why are there many sizes of '
sparking plugs?

A. This is a case of evo lut ion. in many cases just ifiable
and in oth ers not . Sizes at present in use are ! ' gas
thread, 22 mm, 18 mm , 14 rnrn, and 10 rnrn, The
smalle r sizes will of cou rse reach the ir level ling off
temperature S.lightl y faster. but they will also tend to
oil fou l much more rap idly th an t he large r plugs w here
mo re clearance can be pro vided bet ween insulato r and
shell. The prin cipal just ification for smal ler plugs is
lack of sufficien t clearance for the larger sizes.

12. Q. What is the proper way of setting
gaps?

A. Gaps sho uld always be adjusted by bend ing th e
she ll e lectrode and never by 'bending the centre elec
trode. The correct setting will be found in t he
inst ructi on boo k or manual.

13. Q. Ifone or more cylinders tend to foul ,
sparking plugs, what is most' likely
the reason?

A; (I) Compression may be we ak in the cylinders
in quest ion . It should be chec ked with th e cran k to
determine whichcylinders are weak. Difficulty may be
either in pistons or r ings. ou t of round cylinder s, or in
the valves. A valve stem may be st ruck, the seat
damaged or the valve t appet s may not allow t he valves •
to close . .

(2) The cab le leadi ng from the dist ributor to the
sparking plug may be faulty or bro ken.

(3) Petrol d istribut ion may not be uniform.
(4) There may be dirt or paint o n the upper end of

the plug, caus ing ar cing from t he brass cap to the '
bushing.

(5) The gaps of the plugs may not be correctl y set,
usually found too close .
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14. Q.Why do new engines often tend to
foul all ~parking plugs 1

A. (I ) Use of wrong grades of o il in petrol to hel p
" running in " t he engine.
, (2) O il poured on top of pistons at factory to seal
pistons and guard against rust ing and seizin g. '

(3) Long i.dling run to warm up engine.
(4) Poor carbure t to r adjustment.
'(5) Cho ke used too muc h.
(6) Dirt found occasionally in engines .
(7) Car dri ven too slowly in " runn ing in. "
(8) Distributo r points defective or not properly set.
(9) Weak coil or conde nser.

( 10) Gaps incor rect ly set.

IS. Q. What causes an occasional miss at
high speed?

A. (I) Breaker points incor rect ly set or point surfaces
may be glazed over. '

(2) W eak coil or condenser. .
(3) Carburat ion incor re ct .
(4) One or more valve tappet s need adjust ing.
(5) Gap set too wide. .

16. Q. What causes a miss on a hard pull
up-hill or through sand?

A. ( I) Weak coil.
(2) Spar k to o far advanced.
(3) Carb ur at ion incor rect .
(4) Poor compression in one or more cylinde rs.
(5) A part ial "surface short " of the plug. that is,

sufficient car bon deposit on t he insulat o r so th at part
of th e cur ren t wi ll go acro ss th e carbon surface on a
hard pull inst ead of across the gap .

(6) Gaps incorrectly set.
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17. Q. When engine will · not idle, what
may be the cause ?

A. (I) Carbu rettor adjust ment.
(2) Leaking carburettor gasket or intake.

' (3) Distributor points.
(4) Weak coil or condenser.
(5) Lack of comp ression.
(6) Valve ta ppets .
(7) Improper valve t iming.
(8) Sticking valve ste ms.
(9) Gaps se t too close.

18. Q. What is' the cause when sparking
plugs run satisfactorily until high
speed is reached; then after short
time the car slows down and there is
a tendency to spit back in the
carburettor ?

A. This is clear. evidence of pre-ignit ion caused by
some item in the combu stion chamber be-comin g
sufficiently hot to ignite the mixture befo re t he spark
occurs at the sparking plug gap. This hot spot may be
car bon, a valve holding open, or a hot sparki ng plug. If
the sparki ng plug used is the one normally recomm end ed
for th e engine, it is essentia l th at t he fol lowing items
be checked before com ing t o t he concl usion that a
colder spar king plug should be used.

The cause of t he extreme heat may be :
( I) A lean mixt ure or a st oppage in the petrol 'p i pe~

such as a dirty filte r or d irt in t he line.
(2) The vacuum tan k o r pet rol pump may be too low

capacity for t he spee d des ired , causing a period of
star ving in wh ich the lean mixture will cause over
heat ing.

(3) Lack of cool ing, due to the water being too low
in t he radiator.

(4) A st oppage in the water system-a defect ive
pump-a broken or slipping fan belt. '
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19. Q. What causes the engine to knock or
.. pink" when accelerating or at
high speed?

A. Petrol not sufficiently high te st is usually the
answer .

To meet th e · condit ion 'of t he high compression
engine for oper at ion with out knocking or pinking, it is
oft en necessary to use a special ant i-knock petrol.
Examples of ant i-knock petrol ar e those blend ed w ith
benz ol or leaded fuel.

Another reason for detonation or pinking is having
the spark too far advanced.

Detonat ion is caused by t he uneven burn ing of the
gases in the combust ion chamber. Spar king plugs are
not ord inar ily a factor in detonat ion.

Exam inat ion of plugs used wit h leaded petrol after a
considerable period of ope rat ion, shows . a heavy
dep osit of yellowish, glassy substance whlc~. leads
many peopl e to be lieve t hat t he plugs have been Inju red.
Numerous tests have definit ely proved t hat th is deposit
is not injurious, and th at t he plugs will be ent irely
satisfactory in operation.

It is not advisable to attempt to scrape thi s deposit ;
utilise instead a compressed air cleaner,

20. Q. What may cause the engine to give
unsatisfactory performance with the
plugs being used?

A. Before con clud ing t hat differen t plugs are needed,
\he engine shou ld be chec ked for t he following ite ms :

( I) Compression.
(2) Distributor po ints.
(3) Spar k t iming.
(4) Valves-s-actio n, t iming, tapp ets.
(5) Grade of petro l used.

(6) Gap sett ing"

II



CLEANING PLUGS

If a plug soot s or fouls, it is necessary to clean it, and
the best method is-having first rem oved the spar king
plug-to fill th e spar king plug between th e insu lator and
the she ll or bod y with petrol and then set fire to it , lettng
the pet rol burn off t he excess of carbon or oil t hat has
become deposited on the insulato r. Alt ernati vely, set
fire to a piece of oily rag and burn the spar king plug
clean ; on the larger plugs it is possible to push a piece
of clot h aro und the insulat ors and remove the carbon in
t his way,

If the eng ine is a 6-cylinder and it is necessa ry t~ find
which spar king plug is missing, it is always much easier to
use a tool and " short out" two cylinders, that is, connect
our tool , say a hammer-head. against any ,two spark
ing plug te rminals and cut t hese out en tirely. One
then has the eq uivalent of a 4-cylinder eng ine, and
by shorting each of t he remaining plu.gs in. t~rn it is
much easier to locate the plug that IS missing than
in attempting. to short one cyli.nder at ~ t ime in a
6-cylinder engine. When a 4-cyhnder engine ru ns on
three cylinders it is much more not iceable t han when a
6-cylinder engine is running on five cylinders.

Having do ne t his.
be certain to push
som et hing between
the points of the plug
and remove any carbon
that may be on t hem.
adjust t he gap to th e
correct gap setti ng
and th is is very impor
tant-rep lace the
sparking plug , not in
the hole that it came
out of, but into a
(ylinder where the plug
is already firing O.K.
By this means we give
the spar king plug that
may be a little on
the wea k side a chance
in a good dr y cylinder,
and we are putting into
the oily cylinder a dry
sparking plug wh ich has
bee n funct ion ing per-

' fect ly in one of the
other cylinders . This
changing aro und of the
sparking plugs often
prevent s recurrence 01
the oiling or sooting
up < , Compressed illr unit for c1eanl",

and testing Plugs
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It is also advisable, whe n exam ining plugs and ciearung
them TO W IPE THE TOP OF THE INSULATOR, as
greas~ and dirt wh ich gets blown against the insulato r
from the fan will ofte n cause the spark to nash over or,
in other words , jump from the brass term inal. to the body
of the sparking plug, especially when the veh !c1e has been
standing in a damp atmosphere. If the sparking plugs are
of the detachable type, t hat is, a plug that can be dis
mant led for clean ing purposes, always be careful when
replacing the insulato r to see that the 70pper s,eatlng

' washer is down sguare, before attempting to tighten
the gland nut. It IS advisable to obtain new washers,
as once a ' copper washer has been . ti ghtened hard to
make a joint, the softness and elasticity has gone, and
plugs of the detachable variety often leak after re
assembly. GAS LEAKAGE, as mentioned pr.eviously, ·
w ill cause RAPID OVERHEATING of the sparking plug.

Another important point is the copper washer which
'" goes on the outside of the plug between the plug and

the cylinder head . This should be rene't'ed. from
t ime to ti me, as it is th is copp er was~er which IS to a
great extent responsib le f~r t rans ferring the heat fro m
the plug bod y t o the cylinder head and then to the
coolin g medium . When a plug has been screwed down a
numb er of t imes on t o the copper washer, t he washer
becom es very hard and con seq uent ly does not transfer
the heat from th e plug body as it was intended to, and
slight overheating of the plug takes place.
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HINTS FOR EASY STARTING

When you remove Ceramic sparking plugs for examina
tion you will find the appearance of the insulator either
ASHY WHITE, a DULL BLACK or a LIGHT BROWN
shade. If the insulator is ashy white it is a sure sign that
the plug is overheating, and this may be caused by
numerous reasons-for example, wrong type plug, im
proper installation of plug, shortage of water or shortage
of,oil, poor quality oil, ignition too much retarded, and a
weak mixture in particular will cause the eng ine to over
heat. If the insulator is a dull black colour, this is a sign
that the plug is running too cold or, in other words, the
insulator is not getting hot enough to burn the carbon
that gets deposited on the insulator, with the result that
this carbon builds up on the insulator until the plug begins
to miss and ultimately completely cuts out. This con
dition can be brought about by the eng ine idling for long
periods, or EXCESSIVE USE OF THE CHOKE and, of
course, the wrong type of sparking plug. If the insulator
appears a brownish shade, this is a sign that the plug is
running at its correct self-cleaning temperature, and the
carburettor mixture is correct.

CONCLUSION

Although it should be understood that many factors
besides sparking plugs may cause improper operation
of engines, it must not be forgotten that the best of
sparking plugs do not wear for ever. The intense
stresses and strains imposed, especially in the up-to
date higher compression engines, often under conditions
wh ich are not of the best because of defection of some
item in the engine other than sparking plugs, are so
terrific that there is gradual deterioration of ~the .
sparking plug. .

Almost any of the many items mentioned as having a
bearing on engine operation may bring about a condition
where it is impossible for the sparking plug to operate at
its highest efficiency.

Inefficient functioning of the sparking plug means
incomplete combustion in the engine cylinder. in
complete combustion means unburned gas going out of
the exhaust. In this case the full heat value of the fuel
is not used and as a result power is lost and petrol is
wasted
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Additional copies of th is leaflet may be obtai ned
upon appli cation. Those des iring more detailed

information on the ignit ion system of th e modern

Automobile engine , should write for bookl et r-s-

.. SPARKING PLUG SERVICE
INFORMATION."
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